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WORKSHOP: MEET OZOBOT! 

 

 

LEARNING SCENARIO 

School: 1st Primary School Čakovec, Croatia 
Duration 

(minutes): 
90 

Teacher: Ivana Ružić  
Students 

age: 
10-15 

 

Essential Question: How  we can use Ozobot to learn coding? 

 

Topics: 

 programming for beginners 

 color programming 

 programming in the graphical interface using blocks 

Aims: 

 development of digital skills 

 development of programming skills 

 development of problem analysis skills 

 development problem solving skills 

Outcomes: 

 developing interest in programming, robotics and creation 

Workforms: 

 

 individual work 

 work in pairs 

 group work 

 frontal work 

 

Methods: 

 presentation 

 demonstration                                            

 talk                                                           

 graphic work 

 interactive exercise /simulation on the computer 
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ARTICULATION 

Course of action (duration, minutes) 

INTRODUCTION 

What is Ozobot?  

What does it work? 

How do I turn on/off? 

 

What are Color Codes? 

Color Codes are commands you draw with markers that tell Evo what to do. 

Learn to draw Color Codes here. > 

Get Drawing Tips (PDF) here. > 

Get the Color Code Reference Chart (PDF) here. > 

Lines and Color Codes for Evo should be drawn on plain white paper with black, blue, red, and green markers. 

Use Evo indoors on a clean, flat surface. Evo relies on optical sensors to read Color Codes. Evo’s optical 

sensors will not function outdoors in bright sunlight. 

 

Students use paper, flameproofs, color codes, and Ozobot to solve the set tasks. 

 

MAIN PART 

What is OzoBlockly? How do I use it? 

OzoBlockly is our block-based programming editor. Use it to hack Evo’s behavior and take full control of your 

bot. 

Device Requirements  

Use the OzoBlockly editor on your computer or tablet. The following technology works best with OzoBlockly 

programming: 

 

 All modern browsers 

 iPads (except iPad Mini) 

 Android tablets 

 

To create your own code for Evo: 

 

 Step 1: Open OzoBlockly (ozoblockly.com/editor) on a computer or tablet. 

 Step 2: In the upper left corner, toggle from Bit to Evo. 

 Step 3: Drag and drop colorful blocks of code to write a program for Evo. 

 Step 4: Save your program by clicking the Save icon in the bottom right. 

 

Learn more about Evo and OzoBlockly here. > 

 

How do I load OzoBlockly programs to Evo with the app? 

To load your code into Evo, you have two options: app loading (requires Evo app) and flash loading (does not 

require Evo app). 

App Loading 

 

 Step 1: Open the Evo app on your iOS/Android device and connect to your Evo. 

 Step 2: In the OzoBlockly editor, make sure you’re logged in with your Evo app username and 

password. Login in the upper right corner. Save your OzoBlockly program. 

 Step 3: Write and then save your program. 

 Step 4: In the bottom left corner of the OzoBlockly editor, click on the App icon. 

 Step 5: In the Evo app, navigate to OzoBlockly. Your program will run automatically. 

https://ozobot.com/play/drawing-games
https://files.ozobot.com/stem-education/ozobot-tips.pdf
http://play.ozobot.com/print/guides/ozobot-color-codes-reference.pdf
https://ozoblockly.com/editor
http://blog.ozobot.com/2017/11/14/evo-ozoblockly-decoded/
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Video: Create and Load OzoBlockly Programs for Evo (App) > 

 

How do I load OzoBlockly programs to Evo without the app? 

To load your code into Evo, you have two options: app loading (requires Evo app) and flash loading (does not 

require Evo app). 

Flash Loading 

 Step 1: In the OzoBlockly editor, save your OzoBlockly program. 

 Step 2: Click the Flashing icon in the bottom left corner. 

 Step 3: Calibrate Evo to the screen: 

o Set screen brightness to 100% 

o Press Evo power button until Evo blinks white 

o Release power and hold Evo up to the white Evo-shaped space on OzoBlockly screen 

o During loading, OzoBlockly screen flashes and Evo blinks green. 

o Start over if Evo blinks red. 

 Step 4: To run your program, double press Evo’s power button. 

 Troubleshooting  

 If you’re having trouble with flash loading, try the following steps: 

o Make sure your computer or device’s screen brightness is at 100%. 

o Connect your laptop or device to power or edit battery options to favor performance over 

battery life. 

o Close any extra browser tabs and applications. 

o If using multiple monitors, don't interact with any of the screens to avoid frame drops. 

o If there is glare on your screen, try angling the screen, dimming/turning off lights in the 

room, or rotating your robot so that the front is angled away from the light source. 

 

Students use OzoBlockly and Ozobot to solve the set tasks. 

CONCLUSION 

Students present their solutions, discuss, propose new tasks. 

Peer evaluation. 

 

 

 

Methods Work forms 

presentation                                            interview 

talk                                                          demonstration 

work on the text                                      role playing 

graphic work 

interactive exercise /simulation on the computer 

individual work 

workinpairs 

groupwork 

frontalwork 

 

 

Material/means: 

 https://play.ozobot.com/print/guides/ozobot-color-codes-reference.pdf 

 https://games.ozoblockly.com/?_ga=2.111795138.735972282.1538371863-1728490192.1505911960 

 https://ozobot.com/play/print-games 

 https://games.ozoblockly.com/?_ga=2.111795138.735972282.1538371863-1728490192.1505911960 

 

Literature 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WCzqeQ20_ww&index=16&list=PLx38MWU2CMCloonjEdcGP7_aVQ9ChlDtn
https://play.ozobot.com/print/guides/ozobot-color-codes-reference.pdf
https://games.ozoblockly.com/?_ga=2.111795138.735972282.1538371863-1728490192.1505911960
https://ozobot.com/play/print-games
https://games.ozoblockly.com/?_ga=2.111795138.735972282.1538371863-1728490192.1505911960
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 https://ozobot.com 

 

PERSONAL OBSERVATIONS, COMMENTS AND NOTES 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


